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Clarissa held the invitation in her hand.  She sat in the diner and stirred her cup of 

coffee watching the cream swirl in the black liquid until it turned the coffee a uniform 

light brown.  She was never one for tea, always thought it tasted like watered down 

flowers.  Most of the people she knew were coffee drinkers.  She peered around the diner, 

looked at each table, looked at each person’s beverage: coffee, coffee and coffee. No tea, 

no herbal remedies, no lemon and no honey. 

 The sun was getting higher in the sky, its warm rays peeking through the slits of 

the blinds. Clarissa’s hangover threw a tantrum inside her skull against the invasive light. 

She pulled her sunglasses from the top of her head and slid them over her blood-shot 

eyes, thankful that the slight shaking of her hands had finally subsided.  She tapped the 

invitation against the table: thwap, thwap, thwap. The invitation that felt so light in her 

fingertips weighed so heavily on her thoughts.  As a little girl she went along with 
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Abigail’s endless tea parties out of love for her best friend. Tea—dead leaves served in a 

cup mixed with honey or delicate sugar cubes. Tea, water pissed through herbs. She 

would have to do it again, just this last time. She would attend one more tea party, just to 

see if Abigail picked up the porcelain pieces of Abigail’s shattered life. 

 Clarissa turned the invitation over and over, and the delicate paper on which it 

was printed crinkled with every flip; the silver etched writing glimmered in the peeking 

sunlight.  Blood sisters, now we’re bound together forever.  The statement echoed in her 

head with every somersault of the invitation.  They had been eight years old when they 

made that pact, hiding out in the tent set up in Clarissa’s backyard as Abigail pulled out 

her father’s straight razor. Wincing and giggling, they pooled their bloody palms in a 

promised unity. Clarissa looked at Abigail as a friend, but Abigail always wanted so 

much more. 

 “More coffee?” The waitress looked out the window, sounding like an automaton.  

 “No thanks. I should really get going.” The invitation slipped out of her hands and 

reflected the peeking sunlight.  

 “That’s a pretty card,” the waitress said. 

 “It’s an invitation.” Clarissa pulled out her wallet from her back pocket.  She was 

never one for purses or makeup, dresses or high heels. She was in charge of dressing 

skinny girls in high fashion. That was as close as she cared to get to a pair of stilettos.  

Clarissa peered at the waitress through her shaggy blonde bangs. “It’s a Victorian tea 

party.” 

 “Sounds charming. You might be a bit under-dressed.” The waitress set her coffee 

pot down, then pulled Clarissa’s check out of her waitress pad. 
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 “Under-dressed. Huh, under-prepared, that’s what you mean.”  Clarissa handed 

the waitress enough for the bill and a few bucks extra for tip. “Yeah, charming,” she said 

as she grabbed her wallet and slid out of the booth.  

 A charming tea party to cover up the scars.  Frilly napkins and crocheted 

tablecloths to hide the sobs.  Bouquets of flowers to hide the scent of decay. Finger 

sandwiches and bite sized pies to smother the loss.  Clarissa paused before she opened the 

door to her car.  She looked at the rolling hills covered in green grass.  Nearby she saw 

the perfect gleam of the white picket fences that sheltered neighbor from neighbor.  Fuck 

this place, this town, and this shadow of what life is meant to be. She missed the city 

already. Missed the noise, the shoving and pushing. Missed the deadlines. Missed the 

shots of bourbon at the end of the day. Today would be filled with cucumber sandwiches 

and stuffed teddy bears. Wide brimmed hats with pastel sashes would surround her. 

“Charming,” she sighed and got into her car. 

 Abigail had moved into a large Victorian house on the outskirts of town. Clarissa 

had moved to the city. Abigail planted flowers. Clarissa pasted fashion on skeletal girls. 

Abigail hosted garden parties, had married rich and had a daughter. Clarissa slept alone 

surrounded by full ashtrays and empty bottles of bourbon. They once ran together in little 

white dresses, with little white shoes, watched by doting parents and envious friends. 

Clarissa turned the volume up on her radio to drown out the past, but as she drove further 

the past screamed back at her. She wouldn’t even be here if it had not been for the 

accident. 
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 She found the driveway to Abigail’s house. The party was at one. Clarissa looked 

at her car clock. It was quarter after one pm. Abigail would be angry. God forbid if things 

didn’t happen in an orderly fashion in Abigail’s fashion. 

To say the house was in Victorian style would be insufficient. Like everything she 

did, Abigail went above and beyond. The house was painted a deep violet with cream 

trim. There were spires and arches, a wrap-around porch, and mammoth double oak doors 

adorned with flowery stained glass Tiffany windows. “God, “ Clarissa muttered as she 

made her way out of her car. The driveway was paved with brilliant red bricks, no gravel 

stones to dislodge a high heeled foot, devoid of weeds or insects, from what Clarissa 

could see, covered the drive. The front yard was illustrated a kaleidoscope of flowers 

weaving in delicate designs of swirls and circular patterns. Pansies of purple and yellow 

protected by cascading stalks of pink gladiolas. Purple heath blossoms were serenaded by 

white rosemary ledums. Yellow jasmine wrapped around the wooden archway leading to 

the backyard. Gigantic wisteria blossoms boasting a brilliant violet kissed the sides of the 

house. Bulbous orange honeysuckle and droopy white rhododendrons carved a path to the 

purple clematis, whose pale-cream colored centers reached for the sun. A darker violet 

morning glory, almost star shaped and outlined in white, wrapped around the side of the 

porch, seeming to choke the wooden structures. Lily of the valley bowed and appeared to 

cry in a bell like fashion underneath the boisterous day lilies. Row upon row of little blue 

forget me nots presented themselves on either side of the walkway that led to the 

backyard. Purple touched pink kissed white hugged orange caressed violet swallowed 

yellow followed blue. 
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 “Ugh.” Clarissa dove back into her car and swiftly opened the glove box. She 

grabbed her allergy medication, unscrewed the top and swallowed a pill with spit. From 

the car, she heard click-clack, clickity-clackity, click clack. Abigail and her damn heels, I 

bet they’re even white. Clarissa stood up and shut the car door. Yup, white shoes to match 

her white dress. Oh, look, a pink sash. Yuck.  

 “You made it. I’m so glad you made it,” Abigail said as she stopped in front of 

Clarissa. Abigail and Clarissa were both the same age of thirty-two, but somehow 

Clarissa felt decades older. Abigail’s blonde hair red hair was bouncy and full. Her green 

eyes still had a sparkle. The only sign that Abigail wasn’t quite right was displayed in the 

slight twitch of her left cheek. 

 “I know. I’m late.” Clarissa crossed her arms. “Sorry.” 

 “At least you’re here.” Abigail forced an arm through Clarissa’s crossed arms and 

led her up the front porch and through the double oak doors. As she walked, Abigail 

hummed a verse of some silly song over and over. Clarissa wished she would stop 

humming, wished she’d let go of her damn arm. Stop humming. My head aches. She felt 

she was trapped in some weird childish TV show. 

 “Hey, thought there was a party.” Clarissa yanked her arm away. 

 “Not dressed like that.” 

 “Give me a break,” Clarissa said. She rubbed her temples and leaned against the 

wall. 

 “At least let me fix your hair.” Abigail retreated to the downstairs bathroom and 

returned with a case of toiletries: hairbrush, pins, makeup and different shades of lip-

gloss. Her dress flew in a flurry of taffeta and rose colored ribbons. She dropped the case 
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to the floor, spilling its contents. Abigail huffed and fell to the floor slumped over like 

one of her lilies of the valley. Her head was bent to the floor glaring at the spilled 

makeup. She took in a deep breath and let out an equally sizeable sigh. Her hands 

scrambled to pick up the beauty secrets she kept from most. 

 “Abby. Abby, will you just stop?” Already Clarissa was losing her patience. 

Already she wanted to turn on her heel, walk out the stained glass double doors, head 

down the red brick driveway, get in her car and go home. 

 Abigail paused, holding her rouge in her crocheted gloved hands. “I just want you 

to be perfect. I mean everything should be perfect.” Her hands shook and her lips 

quivered under tendrils of bright blonde hair. “Stupid. Stupid. Now you’ll just leave 

again.” 

 Clarissa knelt on the floor next to her and grabbed a tube of lip gloss. “This is a 

pretty shade. What if I just go with the gloss?” 

 “Well, that—yes, that would be a nice start.” 

 Clarissa opened the gloss and placed the opening to her lips. 

 “No, let me, please. You were always so clumsy.” Clarissa caved as she handed 

the gloss to Abigail. She would put up with the insults. After all, Clarissa felt she 

deserved it. She should have been there for Abby during the funeral.  This tea party was 

her penance. She would give Abigail a kiss and a hug, then head back to Chicago where 

everything made sense, her duties done and her friend content for at least another eight 

months. 
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 It seemed to take an eternity for the gloss to go on, but at last Abigail was 

finished. She quickly collected the contents of her bag from the floor and paused at the 

sight of a silver dragonfly hairpin. “Oh, this would just be lovely.” 

 “Abby.” 

 “You’re right.” Abigail threw the pin back into the bag. “You’re right. Look at 

you. Perfect. I’m just glad you’re here.” Abigail stood up and walked back to the 

bathroom. Clarissa could hear the cupboards open and close and Abigail’s footfall on the 

solid oak floor. “Better late than never.” 

 “Abby, I’m sorry I couldn’t make it for the funeral.”  She should have been here. 

Every night for two weeks straight, Clarissa had received phone call after phone call from 

Abigail. Abigail never spoke, just soft whimpers and sniffles followed by a hang up. 

Clarissa should have been there for her, but all she could think about was Amanda and 

her gorgeous tits and her stunning long legs. Amanda and 18 year Macallan scotch. That 

was an amazing month. 

 “It’s okay. You have deadlines and stuff. I was a big mess anyway.” She hooked 

her arm in the crook of Clarissa’s and walked her outside of the house to the little slate 

sidewalk that wound around the house through an archway to the backyard. 

 “Thank you for understanding, but I could have made time.” 

 “Now stop.” Abigail paused and swung Clarissa to face her. “I’m fine. I know the 

busy life you must have. I made it through, and I’m fine now.” Abigail’s cheeks were 

flushed and her eyes glossy. 

 “Ah shit, Abby.” 
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 “No, I’m doing much better now, especially now that you’re here in my home.” 

Abigail gave Clarissa a hug, pressing her bony ribcage into Clarissa’s body. She hugged 

her so tightly that Clarissa felt the need to wait for another breath. Things had become so 

awkward between the two of them ever since Clarissa decided to leave for Chicago. 

Abigail went as far as throwing herself at Clarissa. 

 Abby, you don’t want this. You want Paul. 

 I only wanted Paul because I can’t have you. 

Clarissa shivered remembering that pathetic event. So many years had passed.  

Abigail finally released her. She placed her hands on either side of Clarissa’s face 

and pursed her lips. “I’m sorry. It’s just that I love you so much. But you already know 

that, don’t you?” 

 Clarissa’s heart sank and her stomach churned as Abigail hooked their arms 

together once again. Abigail began to hum as they proceeded down the sidewalk to the 

backyard. Abigail broke her humming. “They’re all here, by the way.”  

 “Who?” Clarissa asked. 

“Denise, Nina and Gwynn. I told them you were coming, and they just couldn’t 

wait to see you again. Just think, all of our old friends here again.” 

All of them were my old friends except for Denise. She was always so much more.  

Denise tormented Clarissa all through high school. Not in the typical way that 

most teenage girls torture each other. There was teasing and flirting. For a while only 

Denise new Clarissa’s secret, and Clarissa knew hers as well. Denise’s parents made it 

clear: trust fund or girlfriend. Denise chose to be a breeder. Denise and Clarissa had a 
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kept their love a secret. What had blossomed in high school continued when Denise’s 

husband was away on business. 

“Just like old times.” Abigail almost skipped down the remainder of the slate 

walk, pulling Clarissa along for the ride. She ushered Clarissa into the backyard. The 

table was already set for tea. Little finger sandwiches, a cupcake tree, even some of their 

old teddy bears and porcelain dolls were set up. Some of those were mine. Where did she 

get all of those? My parents? “Here she is all the way from Chicago,” Abigail boasted. 

Denise sat at the table wearing a flowing white dress with little blue flowers along 

the hem. The breeze lifted the tiny blue flowers into the air, giving them the appearance 

of floating.  She always had great legs.  Clarissa broke herself from staring and instead 

waved a friendly hello. Nina, the quiet one, and Gwynn, the jokester, were playing a 

game of charades. Gwynn immediately stopped and waved her arms in the air. 

“Oh, thank god you made it. These games aren’t the same without you.” Gwynn 

rushed to Clarissa, almost tripping over one of the frog statues along the slate walk. Her 

pink dress was tight, much tighter than she had worn dresses before, and the neckline 

plunged deeply, exposing a rising cleavage of silicone. 

“Wow,” Clarissa chuckled. “Look at you.” 

“Like them? Courtesy of my ex-husband.” Gwynn was always the typical gold 

digger. Her mother, now five times divorced, honed her expensive tastes.  

Nina sauntered over, her lips stretched into a waxy smile. Nina was always the 

nervous sort. She looked up to everyone for approval but could never love herself. “Hey, 

didn’t think you’d make it.” Her hug was as stiff as her smile. But then again, she was 

always stiff. Clarissa remembered when they were teenagers, thinking that maybe she 
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was just awkward. But no, it was just Nina, always nervous Nina. “So, what should we 

play now? Blind man’s Bluff? Croquet? Pass the slipper?” Nina asked, her lips again 

stretched to an awkward grimace. 

“How about we let the girl sit and enjoy some tea.” Denise stretched back in the 

chair letting the sun hit the hollow of her neck. “I’m sure she’s tired.” 

Clarissa walked to the table and took a seat next to Denise. Nina, Gwynn and 

Abigail followed behind with Abigail taking a seat at the head. Denise reached for 

Clarissa’s hands and lightly stroked her fingers under the table. Clarissa withdrew her 

hand quickly and looked away. Not in front of Abigail. She took a quick peek at Denise’s 

legs. Maybe later, but not now. 

“Glad you came,” Denise said, peering at Clarissa, then turned her attention to the 

head of the table.  

“Me too, but I can’t stay long.” 

Abigail got up and busied herself with handing out sandwiches and pouring tea. 

“How long has she been, you know?” Clarissa whispered as she hid her face 

behind a sandwich. 

“Worse?” Denise replied, hiding behind a teacup. “Since the funeral. We’re 

waiting for her parents to get back from vacation. She’s never been right since she lost 

Paul and Betsy.” Denise took a sip of her tea and looked towards Abigail. “Sweetie, you 

have truly outdone yourself this time. This tea is exquisite. Where’d you get it?” 

“Ah, that’s my little secret. My special brew.” Abigail winked. “I forgot the photo 

album.” She looked around the table then slammed the teapot on the table. “Oh darn!” 

“Honey, it’s okay. We’re not going anywhere.” Denise took a sip of her tea. 
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“Yeah,” she paused. “You’re right.” Abigail started to chuckle. “You’re right.” 

She peered at everyone around the table. “Everyone’s right where they should be.” She 

smoothed her hand over her hair, which was already stiffened into a tight bun. “Excuse 

me, ladies.” 

Denise nodded. Nina nibbled on a cucumber that had fallen to her plate. Gwynn 

took another gulp of tea and looked at the ground. Clarissa smiled, “Hurry back. I can’t 

wait to see the pictures.” 

Clarissa waited to hear the back door shut, and then turned to Denise. “I thought 

she was seeing someone for the depression.” 

“Well, she was,” Nina piped in. “But that ended badly when her shrink tried to 

change the schedule.” 

“Then she threatened her, so the shrink tried to pass her off on someone else. She 

hasn’t been in therapy since.” Gwynn polished off the rest of her tea and poured another 

cup. “Complete with a restraining order from the shrink. The hospital finally let her go. I 

swear if it weren’t for her parent’s money and Paul’s life insurance I don’t know how she 

would have survived.” 

Clarissa’s guilt took an even harder hit. All Abigail wanted was to be a surgeon. 

She was the best, but now that was all gone. Abigail’s skill on the operating table put to 

rest by the delusions of her mind. 

“Thanks again for coming.” Denise placed her hand on Clarissa’s leg and 

squeezed. “All she talks about is you.  I swear if I eat another cucumber sandwich I’ll 

puke.” Denise took a sip of her tea and held the china against her cheek. “Or look at that 
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goddamn photo album with all those pictures of us as kids. She sent out an invitation 

every week waiting for you to show up.” 

“Again. I’m sorry.” 

“Hey, I don’t blame you. I’d stay away too if I could.” 

“You could’ve come with me.” 

“No, I couldn’t; we both know that.” 

The backdoor slammed, and silence filled the table. Abigail waltzed in holding 

the photo album. She quickly took her seat and opened the book, her face instantly 

creased into a beaming smile. Abigail finally looked up. “Everyone, please have more 

tea.” She passed the teapot down the table making sure everyone’s cup was full. Abigail 

lifted her cup in the air as if she were toasting with champagne. “To Clarissa, who took a 

day off from dressing skinny models to grace us at our gathering.” 

There was an uncomfortable pause. Denise held up her teacup. “To Clarissa.” 

“To Clarissa,” the others chimed in. 

Abigail opened the book. It was full of old photos: little girls playing teatime with 

fluffy bears and cute bunnies, big wide-brimmed hats from their mothers and satin 

sashes. Other pictures showed little girls sitting in rowboats on the pond. Clarissa’s eyes 

felt heavy, and her brow began to sweat. Drinking hot tea in the summer heat, smart. 

Clarissa held her head up with her hands and tried to take a deep breath, but her lungs fell 

short, plunged heavy. She peered around the table, her vision more blurry than a Wild 

Turkey night. Her head swam in clouds of pink ribbons and hyacinths, of morning glory 

and honeysuckle. She heard a teacup drop. Her body slumped as everything faded out.  
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Clarissa’s head ached and her stomach felt woozy. She lifted her head from off 

her chest and realized that she couldn’t feel her legs. She opened her eyelids and saw that 

she was still in the garden sitting at the table. Her clothes had been changed. She now 

wore a purple dress, full of frills and a white sash. 

“Abby?” Her voice was just a whisper, as if it too had been captured in violet 

taffeta. She looked to her left and saw Nina and Gwynn just sitting there with perfect 

little smiles plastered on their faces. Their hands lay still on the table, their hair blowing 

in the breeze.  “Where’s Abby?” Clarissa tried to move her arms again, but then realized 

they were duct taped to the sides of her chair. She tried to scream, but her voice was 

gone. “Where’s Abby?” she asked her friends.  Again Nina and Gwynn merely smiled, 

looking forward.  “What the hell’s the matter with you?” 

Clarissa blinked and opened her eyes wider. Tiny red droplets were rolling down 

Nina and Gwynn’s necks. The skin looked off, too pasty for their skin tone. She blinked 

again. Their necks weren’t made of human flesh but rather porcelain, their hands 

porcelain. Nina and Gwynn were dead, their heads stitched on to life-size porcelain dolls. 

“Abby.” Clarissa tried to scream her name, but was left hoarse again. “Abby, 

what’ve you done?” Clarissa tried to move her legs, but found again that there was no 

feeling. She wiggled her hands against the dress and inched it up. Her legs: pale, pale 

porcelain. “Abby,” she whimpered as her stomach heaved up tea and coffee. 

Abigail walked into the yard, her dress soiled in crimson rust. She heaved two 

heavy life-size porcelain arms on the table. “Hey,” she said, wiping her brow with a filthy 

linen napkin, “you weren’t supposed to be awake yet.” She walked over to Clarissa and 

blotted her cheeks with the bloody napkin. “You must be thirsty. More tea?” 
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“No, I don’t want any fucking tea! Abby, what have you done? Where’s Denise?” 

“Denise?” Abby looked around. You really weren’t supposed to be awake yet. It’s 

not set up. Not perfect.” 

“What have you done with her?” Clarissa rocked back and forth in her chair. 

Abigail rushed and held her down. 

“Stop that.” Abigail wiped Clarissa’s forehead again and leaned on the arms of 

the chair. “Do you want your legs to pop off?” 

Clarissa threw up again. The contents splattered off Abigail and landed on 

Clarissa’s purple dress. 

“Now look what you’ve done. Now I have to find you another dress.” Abigail 

walked behind a tree and came back with a large burlap bag, the bottom of it saturated in 

blood. “Seeing as you can’t wait, here,” she said as she pulled Denise’s severed head 

from the bag. Abigail slammed the head on the table. “Satisfied?” Abigail turned her 

back on her. 

Clarissa screamed silence and recoiled from her lover’s severed head. She drew in 

a convulsed breath, and then screamed again nothing. Her lips moved, but no voice 

would come out. Clarissa had to look away, look anywhere but at Denise’s head, that 

head she held against her chest at night, those lips that once kissed her. 

“Kill you, my blood sister? I would never kill you. We have so much to catch up 

on. And you weren’t properly dressed.” Abigail leaned in front of her and took her face 

within her blood-crusted palms. Clarissa tried to move her head, get away from the blood 

on Abigail’s hands. Abigail jerked Clarissa’s face towards her. “I love you. Always 

have.” Abigail looked away towards Denise’s head. She turned back to Clarissa and ran 
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her teeth back and forth on her lips. “But I wasn’t good enough, not like her.” She walked 

toward the severed head and caressed Denise’s matted hair. “I have to agree.  She did 

have great legs. Hey,” she turned back to Clarissa. “Would you like to keep them? 

Nothing a quick stitch couldn’t fix.” 

Clarissa cried. Blubbered tears and snot mingled and pooled on her chin then 

trickled to the vomit in the lap of her dress. Abigail wrung her hands, clenched her fists 

then hit herself on the sides of her head. She took deep breaths then stood there staring at 

Clarissa. She began to hum. 

“Will you stop humming that fucking song!” 

“But it was your favorite. Remember?” Abigail put her hands out and began to 

twirl as she sang, “Ring around the rosy, pocket full of posies, ashes, ashes, they all fall 

down.” Abigail fell to the ground cross-legged, her dress a trailing heap of taffeta. “I 

taught that to Betsy, but she left me. So did Paul.” She stood up and straightened out her 

skirt. “Don’t worry. Now we can all be together forever. 

Clarissa began to cry again. 

“I’ll be right back,” Abigail shouted over her shoulder. “I gotta get the rest of the 

parts. You girls don’t stitch yourselves.” 

END 


